Rogues Mistress

A #1 Bestseller in Victorian Historical
Romance at Kindle! Available Again at
Last:
Eugenia
Rileys
Breathtaking
Guardian/Ward Romance Set in the
Steamy Old South! ROGUE OF NEW
ORLEANS They called him Julian the
Terrible. Handsome, well-born, and
hot-blooded, Julian Devereux gambled,
drank, seduced women, and fought duels
beneath The Oaks. The one soft spot in his
heart was for his beautiful young ward,
Mercy OShea. Julian had rescued
nine-year-old Mercy on that terrible,
long-ago night when he was compelled to
kill her father. Wracked by guilt, Julian
sponsored Mercys education and saw to her
every needeven though the spirited young
miss swore to hate him forever. But now
Mercy has blossomed into a passionate,
headstrong young woman, and Julian must
wonder if he can save her from himself.
ROGUES MISTRESS At eighteen, Mercy
OShea is ready to escape her relationship
with her handsome but arrogant guardian,
Julian Devereux. Deliberately slighting
Julian, Mercy accepts a marriage proposal
from a young man Julian deems unsuitable.
Furious when Julian rejects her suitor,
Mercy vows to defy him, and soon
discovers the horrifying, fascinating
truththat her guardian actually wants her
for himself, and is even willing to
blackmail her into marriage! Pride and
passion explode between the strong-willed
lovers as Mercy becomes Julians unwilling
bride. Convinced that Julian only desires
her physically, Mercy is determined to hide
the devastating attraction she feels toward
her dark, sexy husband. Julian guards his
own heart, unable to reveal to Mercy that
he wants her not just as a mistress but as a
cherished wife. Can their fragile
relationship survive all the secrets of their
tortured pasts and bring love and healing to
their shattered hearts? Rogues Mistress is
a fiery, touching and sensual historical
romance set in glittering antebellum New
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Orleans. Approximately 120,000 words.
Eugenia Riley is the renowned, bestselling
author
of
dozens
of
historical,
contemporary, and time-travel romances,
including the classics A Tryst in Time and
Bushwhacked Bride. She has written for
publishers including Avon, Bantam,
Warner, Harlequin and Dorchester. She has
numerous romances available in Kindle.
EDITORIAL REVIEWS: A book romance
readers dream ofdashing hero, Southern
belle heroine, lots of conflict, and
sensuous, alluring love scenes. Rendezvous
Four Stars! Eugenia Rileys sultry, sensual
novel perfectly captures the ambience of
New Orleans society in the mid-1800s.
Romantic Times Four Stars! Steeped in
spicy Creole sauce, Rogues Mistress by
Eugenia Riley is a sensual story of two
headstrong, fiery lovers. Affaire de Coeur

Rogues Mistress [Eugenia Riley] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Plagued by guilt over having to kill a man
in self-defense, JulianRogues Mistress eBook: Eugenia Riley: : Kindle Store.Rogues Mistress [Constance Gluyas] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Vintage Romance Novel.Rogues Mistress [Jo Goodman] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. When feisty Rennie Dennehy travels to the Colorado wilderness toRogues Mistress has 212 ratings
and 15 reviews. Zoe said: The heroine of this book Mary Renee, is the most annoying Jo Goodman heroine I have read
so faRogues mistress. by Gluyas, Constance, 1920-. Publication date 1977. Publisher New York : New American
Library. Collection printdisabled inlibraryBuy Rogues Mistress by Eugenia Riley (ISBN: 9780380764747) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.Rogues Mistress has 154 ratings and 27
reviews. Misfit said: This is one of those ward/guardian romance stories. The setting is New Orleans. I forget thRogues
Mistress. Front Cover. Constance Gluyas. 1977. 0
Reviewshttps:///books/about/Rogue_s_Mistress.html?id=VI_ie6e3z5oCRogues Mistress has 152 ratings and 26 reviews.
Suzanne said: I enjoy books with a good mix of love, humor, drama, and sex but I found this book to be vRogues
Mistress [Jo Goodman] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When feisty Rennie Dennehy travels to the Colorado
wilderness to Click here or type in http:///92615 into your web browser to pick up your copy of Rogues Mistress in the
Amazon Kindle store.TEMPESTUOUS BRIDES BLOWOUT!! For fans of saucy and passionate romance, two of
Eugenia Rileys most acclaimed antebellum romances, Tempest inRogues Mistress [Constance Gluyas] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers.Rogues Mistress (Lovegram Historical Romance) [Jo Goodman] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When feisty Rennie Dennehy travels toRogues Mistress has 14 ratings and 0 reviews. A passion so
all-consuming, a love so powerful -- she would follow him to the ends of the earthBranded aRogues Mistress: Eugenia
Riley: 9780380764747: Books - .: Rogues Mistress (9780451075338) by Constance Gluyas and a great selection of
similar New, Used and Collectible Books available now atRogues Mistress [Constance Gluyas] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. - Buy Rogues Mistress book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Rogues Mistress
book reviews & author details and more atThey said her father was dead, but Rennie Dennehy refused to believe that.
Vowing to uncover the truth behind his strange disappearance, Rennie headed toRogues Mistress has 153 ratings and 27
reviews. Alyssa Vanderlinde said: Long Repetitive Bore!!!Ive read hundreds of books in my many years, but
neveRogues Mistress [Constance Gluyas] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
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